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What a great afternoon all 37 or was it 39 of the congregation had on Saturday and 
to top it off the Hares Quartermaster and Tooty Frooty fed the ravenous mob with a 
hearty meal. 
We got things going on time after we had some parade ground style advice 
regarding the breaking of Checks so all were on their best behaviour during the five 
or so km. gallop around the Meanam 5 area hitting and breaking the Checks and 
despite some outrageous shortcutting by No Balls the Split came into view manned 
or should I say womaned by T.F. who carefully sent the participants on the 
homeward section. 
Slowly the pack re-asssembled and began the arduous task of tinnie opening and 
gas bagging about our Xmas bash held on Thursday where Matt, Chris and all the 
staff  at The Hive in Lamai provided us with a sumptuous spread and kept the thirsty 
well supplied, The end result was a chuckling collection of Hashers wending their 
merry way home around the bewitching hour. 
However back to Maenam 5 and as names were ticked off it appeared that we had a 
lost sheep in the name of Barrow Boy so a dual pronged search and rescue party 
departed and found….. zilch, nada, zero, in the meantime in staggered the M.I.A. so 
the S.A.R. were recalled but by that time the result was adjudged and Q.M. and T.F. 
received a well deserved first prize. 
Down Early and S.O.S. came back to the fold as did Marcus, Wallis & Gromit and 
Stuffed Crutch. 
Barrow Boy had his butt chilled for delaying the Circle, he claimed he was recceing 
for a future Hash but was raucously shouted down with calls of “Bullshit” 
Chasstitty as Shuffling Snitch praised No Woman, Pickled Lilly and Wee Yin for 
completing their trail and condemned Stuffed Crutch and In a Pickle for wimping out 
and slinking back to camp. 
Rambo Squealer N.F.C. had irrefutable evidence against Q.M. Having informed the 
pack at his description about all sorts of ferocious beasts to be encountered he 
neglected to mention the pterodactyl sized parrot lurking on the branches which 
proceeded to attack NFC  & Winkle, this was no pretty polly or the dead parrot from 
Monty Python. 
So all the criminals duly downed their medicine. 
Crive will be littering the area around Castle Wilkins in Cheong Mon next SUNDAY. 
Any of your who weren’t at the Hash on Saturday but want to attend the soiree 
afterwards please contact Crive or Go Round Again as they need to know numbers 
for catering, it’s 200 baht per head and bring your own booze. It’s the usual time but 



ON SUNDAY. 
No more business so Circle closed for nosebag. 
ON ON 
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